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Before I start this piece previewing the NCAA Division 2 Volleyball National Championship 
Tournament I’d like to thank the staff at Cal Baptist University, led by SID’s Sammi Wellman & 
Andrew Shortall, for their hospitality last week at the West Regional tournament.  
 
I would also like to thank Cal State San Bernardino Associate AD/Media Relations Mark 
Reinhiller for his assistance in getting player quotes for this column.  
 
Cal State San Bernardino @ NCAA Division 2 National Championship Tournament: 
 
Where: Pensacola, Florida 
When: Thursday-Saturday (December 7-9) 
Broadcast Coverage: All matches are available on the NCAA app or ncaa.com 
Schedule: Thursday-#6 Cal State San Bernardino will play #3 Florida Southern at 10am Pacific, 
Winner advances to Friday's semifinal against the winner of #2 Regis (Colorado) & #7 Gannon-
time TBD either 3pm or 530pm (check ncaa.com for that time), The National Championship 
match will be Saturday at 3pm. All times are Pacific time.  
 
The 2017 Cal State San Bernardino women's volleyball team has already brought home two 
banners in a CCAA Tournament title & NCAA West Regional title (a 7th in 18 appearances). 
They now find themselves 3 wins away from the National Championship and hitting the road 
during finals week.  
 
Senior Lauren Nicholson ,on the balance of preparing to play in a National Championship 
Tournament and getting ready for finals, said: “That’s part of the deal being a student-athlete. 
We have the support of our professors, who understand the process. We work hard and they 
have our backs. 
 
Freshman Alexis Cardoza added “Balancing academics & athletics is critical. The fact that we’re 
still playing our sport in December is a good thing and our instructors here at school get it.” I 
also asked Cardoza to look at the run through her eyes and she said about this journey: “Being 
a part of a program that has the success and tradition CSUSB has is the reason I’m here. It's 
unbelievable to play a pivotal role on a team that has so much talent. I’m blessed.”  
 
The regional finals fell on Nicholson’s birthday. After Saturday’s victory she said winning that 
title was the best gift she had received so far. She further expanded on that saying “It's hard to 
imagine anything better. Playing in front of friends and family with my teammates & winning a 
regional title is the best.”  
 



Going to Florida anytime is a fun trip. Making that trip to pursue a National Championship 
makes it that much more fun. The Coyotes are clearly looking at this as a business trip. Lauren 
said “Playing for a national championship is all any student-athlete can ask for. We’re excited to 
compete against the best. We played great volleyball all season long and we want it to 
continue.” 
Cardoza further expanded on that saying “The other seven schools competing are all chasing 
the same thing. It would be awesome to bring home CSUSB’s first national championship. 
 
Coach Kim Cherniss ,in her post match remarks from Saturday evening, said “I would imagine 
that this tournament (the West regional) has done a very good job of preparing us mentally and 
emotionally for that (whatever we’ll find in Florida). I’m excited to turn these girls loose on that 
tournament.” 
 
Saturday’s regional final victory adds to six previous titles in 2003, 2004, 2008, 2009, 2010, and 
2011. The Coyotes reached National Championship matches in 2008 & 2011 but fell on both 
occasions. Hopefully this will be the group that makes history for a program already rich in it.  
 
For the Mocs Nicole Mattson leads their offense at 4.11 kills per set with a hitting percentage of 
.262%. Their other primary option is Anna Torvo who is averaging 3.81 kills per set while hitting 
.217%. 3 others with a minimum 55 sets played average at least a kill and a half per set for a 
team hitting .270%. Defensively the Mocs are holding teams to an opponent attacking 
percentage of .187%. They are +75 in total blocks and +35 in total service aces.  
 
The Coyotes are holding opponents to a team attacking percentage of .183% while hitting 
.257%. They are -26 in service aces on the year. Lauren Nicholson leads the offense at 4.29 
kills per set and hitting .269%. Three other Coyotes average at least a kill and a half per set in 
Moira Murphy, Alexis Cardoza & Lydia Morohunfola.  
 
It should be noted that the American Volleyball Coaches Association announced their Division 2 
All-American teams this morning. Here are their local honorees: 
 
1st Team: 
Lauren Hackett-Cal Baptist  
Madison Witt-Cal Baptist  
 
3rd Team: 
Sydney Kralj-Cal Baptist  
Lauren Nicholson-CSUSB  
 
Honorable Mention: 
Hailey Jackson-CSUSB 
McKenna Witt-Cal Baptist  
 
 



 
 
 

 
 


